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Simple Instrument for Quick Measurement
Of Crown Projections
Carlos Montafia and Exequiel Ezcurra
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ABSTRACT--Forthe determinationof verticalprojectionsof
vegetation,a simple instrumentwhich levelsautomaticallyis

described.
It canbe usedbothfor point-quadrat
andI•neintercept sampling. The instrumentconsistsof two prisms
attachedto a gimba!!edsuspension
system.It projectsan
optical line both upward and downward,thus allowing the
simultaneousinterceptionof the tree canopyand the herbaceousvegetation.

Accurate
measurement
ofcrown
projections
isoften

necessaryfor determiningfrequencyor cover in tree
stands.Several deviceshave been developedfor this
purpose.For point-quadratestimationsGarrison(1949)
devised a boxlike periscope or "moosehorn"which
projects upwards a grid of 25 dots. Morrison and
Yarranton(1970) used a rifle telescopewith a prism,
mounted on a beam. Buell and CantIon (1950) took line

interceptswith a "coversight,"which is a boxlikeperiscopewith two crosshairsto eliminateparallax.Lindsey
(1955) madeline-stripmeasurements
with.a "sighting
level" that consistedof a stick 5 feet long with a
carpenter'slevel mountedat one foot from its lowerend.
All these instrumentsmust be kept verticalby use of
levelingdevices--a procedurethat is time-consuming,
and can be very tiring with hand-heldinstruments.
Here we describea light hand-heldperiscopethat
levelsautomaticallyand simplifiesfield work considerably. It is being used with good results in temperate
forestsin Patagoniaand in mangrove
forestsin Mexico.
The instrument(fig. 1) consistsof two concentric
metal tings (a and b) which form a gimballedsuspensionsystem;Gounot(1969) proposed
thissystemfor the
mountingof point-quadratmeasurement
instruments
in
forest vegetation.The handle (c) is attachedto the
externalting. A [J-shaped
metalpiece(d) is linkedby
two pivotsto the internalting. The axis of thesepivots
is perpendicular
to.the axisof the pivotsjoiningthe two
tings,sothatthe O-shaped
piecealwaysremainsvertical
and is unaffectedby movements
in the externalring and
handle. At the bottom of this piece two adjacentfightangle prisms(e) are mountedin a protectivecase(not
shownin the figure). One prism facesupwardand the
other downward.

Cross hairs mounted

in the external

facesof the prismspermitexactand simultaneous
location of pointsin the canopyandon the ground.Parallax
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Figure!. Instrument
for measuringcrownprojection.

is eliminatedby visualcomparison
of thepositionof the
crosshairs seen in both prismssimultaneously.
When
the observerholding the handle looks through the
prisms, he can see upward, downward, and forward
simultaneously.
The

instrument

has to

be calibrated

before

use.

Regulatingscrewscan be placed,or tiny weightscan be
added,until the opticalline becomesvertical.The error
in a readingis proportionalto the heightof the canopy
and the angular error of the instrument(or deviation
from the vertical).To ensuremaximumaccuracy,it is
importantto minimizefrictionin the pivots. ß
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